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Getting Started Non Thermomix Conversions
Bullet proof coffee
1 Combine your ingredients using a nutribullet, hand held mixer or milk
frother until creamy

Almond pancakes with vanilla
mascarpone
1 Use almond meal instead of whole almonds
2 Place all ingredients into a blender/food processor or bowl using a hand
mixer, and blend until smooth
3 Allow mixture to rest 20 minutes to thicken
4 In a medium hot pan, add 20g of unsalted butter
5 Pour in pancake mixture to the size you desire and after approx. 1 minute
flip and cook a further 30seconds.
6 Add more butter and repeat until mixture is finished.

Blueberry muffin smoothie
1 Place all ingredients into a blender and blend until smooth

Feta avocado smash
1 Hand chop herbs then mash all ingredients together with a fork until
combined, small chunks are fine

Spiced nutty granola
1 Preheat oven to 150C and line your largest baking tray with baking paper
2 Use a powdered sweetener and skip this step
3 Chop nuts roughly by hand or pulse in a food processor until roughly
chopped
4 Add remaining ingredients except chia seeds and coconut flakes, mix
well
5 Spread out onto tray and bake 30mins, stirring and checking after 15
minutes
6 Add chia seeds and toasted coconut flakes

Chia pudding
1 Place all ingredients into a jar, shake and place into fridge minimum 1
hour or overnight
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Steamed omelette
1 Grate mozzarella
2 Add eggs and salt and mix in a microwave safe bowl, add other toppings
3 Microwave 5 minutes; careful the bowl will be very hot.

Cinnamon berry porridge
1 You must use flaxseed/linseed meal.
2 In a pot, bring all ingredients except the flaxseed meal up to the boil
3 Turn off the heat, add the linseed meal and whisk/mix immediately

Ham and cheese Stromboli
1 Place all ingredients except the ham, pizza sauce and extra 130g cheese
into a food processor and blend
2 Take the dough and roll using a rolling pin, between two sheets of baking
paper 20cmx30cm rough rectangle (see lasagna recipe for photographic
instructions)
3 Lay sauce, ham and spare mozzarella almost in the centre but slightly
closer to one end, and gently fold the sides with the baking paper in like a
present, and then peel back the paper (the dough is delicate, so if it start
to tear, press it back down again and keep trying to peel back the paper
until it gives way). Repeat with the other sides finishing with the long side
so that you have a closed parcel.
4 Bake on the paper 25mins or until golden, serves 2.

Brown butter mushroom soup
1 Chop onions, garlic and mushrooms.
2 Sweat out in the butter in a large saucepan until softened and onion is
translucent
3 Add herbs, liquid and stock, bring to a simmer for 5 minutes
4 Add cream, VERY CAREFULLY blend with a hand stick blender or tip into a
blender and VERY CAREFULLY blend until smooth

Thai pumpkin and cauliflower soup
1 Chop in a high powder chopper, lime peel, lemongrass, ginger, coriander
roots, garlic and chilli, or purchase these as a paste (the other option here
is hand chop the garlic, chilli and coriander, then leave the lime peel and
lemon grass whole and remove later before blending)
2 Sauté these ingredients in a pot with the oil gently for 5 minutes
3 Chop pumpkin and cauliflower, add to pot along with water and stock,
simmer 20 minutes
4 Blend with a hand mixer or blender until smooth, add coconut cream and
stir to combine
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Grass-fed beef burger
1 Chop onions then mix with remaining burger ingredients
2 Divide and shape into 4 burgers
3 Heat a pan to medium high and pan fry burgers to your liking

Super dough pizzas
1 Preheat oven to 220 degrees if cooking oven method
2 Place the mozzarella into a food processor and chop until fine
3 Add remaining ingredients and blend until smooth, scraping down
periodically if needed
4 Meanwhile prepare 2 sheets of baking paper. Place half the dough
between the two sheets and roll with a rolling pin until desired size and
thickness is achieved. You can break bits off to patch up or fold it back on
itself, it is very forgiving.
5 Heat a flat frying pan to medium high heat and pan fry the pizza base
approx. 2 minutes each side until golden.
6 Set aside and repeat with remaining base then top as desired.
7 Preheat oven to 250 and have a tray or pizza stone heated and ready on
the bottom shelf of oven. Carefully place topped pizza onto stone and
bake 8 minutes or until cheese is golden brown

Caesar salad
1 Place eggs into a pot of simmering water and simmer 10 minutes.
Remove and set aside to cool
2 Dice bacon and croutons
3 In a pan heat oil and then fry croutons and bacon together until crispy
(the bread should soak up the yummy bacon fat as it renders)
4 Tear lettuce leaves
5 Peel and quarter eggs
6 Mix half of the recipe of Caesar dressing into the lettuce, bacon and
croutons, then top with eggs and Parmesan cheese. Drizzle with
remaining dressing or serve on the side. If you find dressing too thick,
simply thin down with some cold water until desired consistence is
achieved.

Salmon, broccoli and Danish feta salad
1 Preheat oven to 180C and toast nuts and seeds 5 minutes, set aside
2 Make hollandaise or mayonnaise if using and set aside
3 Place eggs into a pot of cold water and bring to the boil, simmer 9
minutes then cool them down
4 Bring a large pot of water to the boil, season with a teaspoon of salt and
blanch the broccoli 3 minutes, strain and set aside to cool on a clean tea
towel
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5 Season the salmon with salt, pepper and dill, pan fry or BBQ on a very hot
flat grill for 2 minutes top and bottom and 1 minute on the sides
6 While steaming, cut capsicum into strips and crumble Danish feta. Into
a large serving bowl place spinach, parsley, nuts and seeds, Danish feta
and red capsicum
7 Carefully remove and peel eggs
8 Tip broccoli into serving bowl, and toss together with nuts etc.
9 Flake salmon and cut eggs and lay them on top of the salad
10 Dollop or drizzle over dressing of choice

LCHF real lasagna
Mince sauce
1 Chop all your veggies by hand, keep pumpkin and zucchini aside
2 Tip the others into large pot with oil and cook on medium heat 2 minutes
3 Add mince, salt and herbs and cook until meat brown, stirring often
4 Add pumpkin, zucchini, tomato paste and water and simmer, lid on
40minutes
Pasta
5 Place the mozzarella into a food processor and chop until fine
6 Add remaining ingredients and blend until smooth, scraping down
periodically if needed
7 Allow to sit 5 minutes
8 Meanwhile prepare 4 sheets of baking paper. You want it twice the size
of your baking dish. My baking dish was a large scanpan 30cmx20cm so I
made my sheets of baking paper 30cm x 40cm.
9 Take half of the dough and place between two sheets of baking paper.
Roll out very thin, and as the mixture oozes out the sides, pick it up and
place it back between the two sheets where needed until all space is
filled.
10 Set aside and repeat with remainder of dough, then cut the sheets in
half to give you a total of 4 large sheets of pasta, each roughly the size of
your baking dish.
Cheese Sauce
11 Grate cheese and chop cream cheese
12 In a pot bring the cream to the boil
13 Remove from heat and whisk in cream cheese until combined, add
remaining ingredients and whisk until smooth
Assembly
14 Follow the books instructions
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Bocconcini stuffed meatballs, zucchini
noodles and marinara
sauce
1 Use almond meal instead of whole almonds for this recipe
2 Gently warm a large pot on the stove with 1 Tbs olive oil
3 Chop all sauce ingredients and add all except the water and tomato
puree to the pot, gently sauté until soft
4 Add water and tomato puree and bring to a simmer for 15 minutes,
stirring occasionally
5 For the meatballs, finely chop onion and garlic, add remaining
ingredients except the bocconcini and mix well
6 Using wet hands, shape the mince into 20g balls (slightly smaller
than ping pong balls) and place a baby bocconcini ball in the centre and
squash the mince around it until you cant see the cheese, then gently
lower one at a time into the pot of sauce, and simmer on low without
stirring for 5 minutes after the last one went in. Gently stir and simmer a
further 5 minutes. Another alternative is laying them out in a casserole
dish and pouring over the sauce, then baking in a hot oven (200C) for 20
minutes

Shepherds pie with Tanya Halse’s creamy
cauliflower mash
1 Finely grate the Parmesan and chop the parsley and set aside
2 Warm a large deep fry pan to medium heat on the stove with 1Tbs olive oil
3 Roughly chop onion, garlic, celery and herbs and gently sauté on
medium heat stirring occasionally until softened
4 Add lamb mince into fry pan and cook until browned
5 Chop zucchini into rough cubes and add to pan along with tomatoes,
herbs and salt or stock paste
6 Simmer on low with lid off 20 minutes
7 Bring a large saucepan of water to the boil over high heat. Add
cauliflower. Cook for 15 to 20 minutes or until cauliflower is very tender.
Drain and return to saucepan
8 Mash or blend with a hand mixer incorporating the cream cheese
9 Pour onto the mince base and sprinkle with reserved green parmesan,
grill for 5mins or until top is golden

Butter chicken and cauliflower rice
1 Grate or chop cauliflower until the size roughly of cooked rice grains,
place into a microwave safe bowl and cover, leaving a vent for steam,
microwave for 4 minutes, stir and cook longer if needed. Be VERY careful
of the steam!
2 Finely chop onion, garlic, ginger and chilli and gently sauté on medium
heat in a large pot in the ghee for 2 minutes, until the onion is translucent
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3 Add all spices except garam masala and cook a further 2 minutes
4 Add tomatoes, cream, salt and almond meal, stir and bring to a
simmer
5 Add chicken, stir then simmer 35 minutes
6 Add garam masala, stir and serve

Chicken and mushroom caulisotto
1 Method – omit flaxseed for stovetop method
2 Grate or chop cauliflower until the size roughly of cooked rice grains
3 Finely grate Parmesan cheese and normal grate for the other cheese
4 Chop onion, celery, garlic and bacon if using
5 In a medium pot, add oil and cook until bacon starting to brown
6 Add chicken, mushrooms, salt and cream and cook stirring often 10
minutes
7 Check the chicken is cooked and if required cook a further 4 minutes
as above
8 Add cauliflower and cheese and cook 7 minutes on low heat stirring
often, then add spinach and serve

Macadamia satay chicken and cauliflower
rice
1 purchase macadamia nut meal for this recipe
2 Grate or chop cauliflower until the size roughly of cooked rice grains,
place into a microwave safe bowl and cover leaving a vent for steam,
microwave for 4 minutes, stir and cook longer if needed. Be VERY careful
of the steam!
3 Chop the garlic, ginger, coriander roots and chilli and onion
4 In a large pot gently sauté in the oil until softened
5 Add oil, turmeric powder, salt, cumin powder and paprika and cook 2
more minutes
6 Add nuts, coconut milk, kaffir lime leaves, and lemon grass and bring up
to a gentle boil
7 Add chicken and capsicum, cook on a very slow simmer for 25
minutes
8 Remove lemon grass and lime leaves

Cookies and cream ice cream
1 Chop your reserved cupcakes.
2 Place the cream into a saucepan and bring to the boil, immediately
switch off.
3 Whisk the yolks, xylitol and vanilla until pale and fluffy
4 Pour the hot cream on, whisking gently as you pour.
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5 Return the mixture to the pot, cook over low heat, stirring, for about
3 minutes until it is slightly thickened and coats the back of a wooden
spoon.
6 Follow the books instructions from here on
7 Note; if it goes gritty or smells/tastes eggy, its been overcooked

Creamy coffee ice cream
1 Place the cream into a saucepan and bring to the boil, immediately
switch off. Whisk the yolks and xylitol until pale and fluffy
2 Pour the hot cream on, whisking gently as you pour.
3 Return the mixture to the pot, cook over low heat, stirring, for about
3 minutes until it is slightly thickened and coats the back of a wooden
spoon. Add coffee and stir.
4 Follow the books instructions from here on
5 Note; if it goes gritty or smells/tastes eggy, its been overcooked

Coconut and lime panna cotta
1 Finely grate the zest and place into a pot along with all other ingredients,
gently warm while stirring until all gelatin and xylitol has dissolved (it
doesn’t need to boil.)
2 Pour into 4 little cups and refrigerate minimum 3 hours
3 Have a bowl ready and gently pull the panna cotta away from the
inside of the cup, loosening it upside down until it drops out into the bowl
(this can take a bit of practice, you can use a thin knife to assist. Another
method is dip the cup in some warm water for a minute to slightly melt
the outside, then tip out. A third method is simply serve in the cups or
glasses!)
4 Garnish with some of our crunchy nut muesli, berries, or simply enjoy
on its own

Choc fudge cupcakes
1 Use almond meal instead of almonds for this recipe
2 Place all ingredients into a blender and blend until smooth
3 Share mixture into cupcake moulds in muffin pan and top with your
choice of toppings
4 Bake 20-25 minutes

Chocolate marquise
1 Use almond meal for this recipe
2 Mix ingredients for the base, warm coconut oil slightly if too hard.
3 Line a 20cm round cheesecake tin with baking paper on the bottom
and then with wet hands press base mixture in to cover evenly over the
bottom
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4 Place into a heatproof mixing bowl all remaining ingredients except
butter and whisk until light and fluffy
5 Place over a pot of simmering water, add butter one piece at a time,
whisking between each addition until melted.
6 Remove from heat and continue to whisk 3-4 minutes.
7 Pour onto base and chill minimum 2 hours
8 Top with whipped cream and shaved 86% chocolate or berries

Chocolate cheesecake butter bombs
1 Try and source powdered sweetener, or if you have a bullet blender, blend
the xylitol to a powder.
2 With a hand mixer or whisk, combine all ingredients until smooth
3 Press into silicone moulds and freeze minimum 2 hours. Pop out and
store in the fridge or freezer for a quick snack.

Celebration mousse cake
Base
1 Use almond meal instead of almonds for this recipe
2 Place all ingredients into a blender and blend until smooth
3 Line a 20cm spring form tin base with baking paper
4 Bake cake 25 minutes (check a skewer comes out clean) and allow to
cool in tin
Chocolate Mousse
5 Place all ingredients except cream into a mixing bowl, sit it over a pot of
simmering water and stir until all has melted. Set aside to cool
6 Whip cream to soft ribbon stage
7 Fold chocolate mixture into the cream, if its runny you can whisk a little,
but careful not to over whip
8 Pour onto cooled cake base while still in tin
9 Allow to set overnight or minimum 3 hours
10 Release tin slowly, helping with spatula if it starts catching
11 Decorate with optional garnishes and serve

After dinner mint slice
1 Purchase coconut butter from a health food store (not coconut oil,
coconut butter is solid and bright white)
2 Try and source powdered sweetener, or if you have a bullet blender, blend
the xylitol for both layers to a powder. Remove 2/3 of it and reserve for
chocolate layer
3 Place all ingredients for chocolate into a heatproof bowl and melt in
the microwave or over a pot of simmering water until liquid. Allow to cool
slightly, stirring occasionally to prevent separation
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4 Gently melt the coconut butter in the microwave, add remaining
ingredients for the centre layer and stir to combine
5 Taste to make sure its minty enough for your taste buds, if not keep
adding. If you are using an essence instead, you will need to add approx.
4 tsp. You want it strong as it loses some strength once chilled.
6 Remove all and set aside
7 Line a 20x30cm cookie tray base and sides with a single sheet of
baking paper and place into the freezer (make sure you have a nice level
space)
8 Pour half of the chocolate onto pre chilled tray and return to freezer for
5 minutes, if your tray or paper isn’t flat you might like to tilt tray back and
forth so it sets evenly. You want it only just set, not rock hard.
9 Now pour on the centre layer and spread out even then return to
freezer for only 5 minutes.
10 Now pour the remaining chocolate on and return to freezer 5 minutes
11 Break into pieces and store in snap lock bag or container in fridge or
freezer
12 If your chocolate seizes, see website for fixing seized chocolate
https://thermofoodieandthechef.com/recipe/fix-seized-chocolate/

Bounty slice
1 Line a 20x20cm slice tin with baking paper
2 Place all ingredients for the base into a heatproof bowl and melt in the
microwave 30 seconds or over a pot of simmering water just to soften.
Stir to combine. Press into the tin firm and flat and chill
3 Add all ingredients for chocolate into another heatproof bowl and melt
in the microwave 30 seconds or over a pot of simmering water just to
soften. Stir to combine
4 Pour onto base and return to chill for at least 10 minutes
5 Cut into squares and enjoy, store refrigerated

Raspberry swirl cheesecake
1 Try and source powdered sweetener, or if you have a bullet blender, blend
the xylitol for all layers to a powder.
2 Use almond meal for the base or blend almonds in a high power blender
until a loose fine almond meal forms
3 Grease and line a 20cm spring form cheesecake tin base with baking
paper
4 Place all ingredients for raspberry coulis into a bowl, mash the
raspberries and set aside, stirring with a fork every now and then to break
up the lumps
5 For the base, melt the butter and combine with the other ingredients,
6 tip into lined cheesecake pan and press evenly to cover base
7 In a small pot, combine the water, vanilla, xylitol and gelatin, ensuring
the solids aren’t sitting on the blades
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8 Whip the cream to soft peaks
9 Meanwhile, using an electric mixer or hand whisk, beat cream cheese
and lemon zest until light and fluffy. Gradually beat in gelatine mixture
until combined. Fold in whipped cream
10 Pour into tin and gently flatten
11 Pour half of the raspberry coulis on top and swirl around with a butter
knife until roughly mixed with swirls. Reserve remainder sauce for serving
garnish.
12 Allow cheesecake to set minimum 4 hours ideally overnight
13 Run a knife or spatula around the top and release from tin. Garnish with
double cream, raspberries, mint and spare raspberry chia coulis

Blueberry cheesecake bliss balls
1 Place all ingredients except extra coconut into a blender and blend until
smooth.
2 Roll into truffle sized balls and roll in coconut

Mayonnaise 6 ways
1 Measure out oil into a separate jug or cup, set aside
Add all remaining ingredients to a tall jug and using a hand mixer start
mixing
2 Start pouring the oil in slowly until all incorporated. If it starts to look really
glossy all of a sudden or starts to separate, add a teaspoon of water and
keep mixing
3 Store refrigerated in a sterilised jar up to 1 week

Caesar dressing
1 Finely grate Parmesan and set aside
2 Measure out oil into a separate jug or cup, set aside
Add all remaining ingredients to a tall jug and using a hand mixer start
mixing
3 Start pouring the oil in slowly until all incorporated. If it starts to look really
glossy all of a sudden or starts to separate, add a teaspoon of water and
keep mixing
4 Stir in Parmesan cheese
5 Store refrigerated in a sterilised jar up to 1 week

Hollandaise
1 Set to bowl over a pan of gently boiling water (the bottom of the bowl
shouldn’t touch the water) and whisk continuously and vigorously until
the mixture becomes frothy and stiff
2 The sauce is ready when the mixture is thick and holds its shape for a few
seconds when you swirl the whisk through it
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Raspberry chia coulis
1 Place all ingredients into a small pot and simmer for 1 minute, stirring
continuously. Set aside to cool

Garlic cumin naan
1 Place all ingredients except the cumin seeds and coconut oil into a food
processor and blend
2 Allow dough to rest 5 minutes
3 Divide dough into 2 or 4 balls and press between baking paper
4 Sprinkle with seeds (optional), then replace the top sheet of baking
paper and gently press so the seeds stay on
5 Remove the paper and bake on a hot stone or pan 5 minutes until
golden brown

Pumpkin scones
1 Purchase almond meal for this recipe
2 Preheat oven to 200C
3 Peel pumpkin and cut into rough 1cm cubes and place into a
microwave safe dish or steamer and steam, covered until tender. Be very
careful of the steam.
4 Remove lid so pumpkin dries out a little.
5 Mash pumpkin, then add all remaining ingredients except pepitas and
extra cinnamon and mix well
6 Remove to baking paper and shape into a flat circle 15cm diameter,
allow to rest 5 minutes then with a wet knife make 3 gentle cuts to mark
the portions.
7 Sprinkle with pepitas then bake 25-30mins until golden.
8 Allow to rest 5 minutes then lightly dust with cinnamon powder and cut
into 6 portions.

Cinnamon butter
1 Insert butterfly
2 With a hand mixer, beat all ingredients until light and fluffy

Linseed, Parmesan and sea salt crackers
1 Use finely grated Parmesan and ground linseeds for this recipe
2 Mix all ingredients in a bowl
3 Scrape out and roll between two sheets of baking paper large enough
to fill your largest tray (roughly 30x30cm).
4 Move to oven tray and peel off top layer of paper. If the mixture starts
coming up with the paper simply leave it to rest 5 minutes and start again.
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5 At this point if you want squares, make gently cut marks with a wet
knife and you will be able to break them apart once cooked otherwise
leave as one sheet and break apart free form once cooled.
6 Sprinkle with sea salt and or any of the optional extras listed below, lay
the sheet of paper back on and gently press so the toppings are slightly
pressed in (this will keep them on once cooked)
7 Bake 1 hour then allow to cool before breaking into pieces

Bread rolls
1 Use the optional ground LSA blend for this recipe
2 Preheat oven to 180C and line a tray with baking paper
3 Combine LSA with psyllium powder and mix roughly
4 Add everything except sesame seeds and mix well
5 With wet hands, shape into 4 buns and place onto baking paper, make
as wide as you need them, they will rise a bit but not grow outwards,
flatten slightly
6 Sprinkle with seeds if desired
7 Bake 30mins
8 Allow to cool before cutting open

Sandwich loaf
1 Start with tahini or almond butter
2 Combine all ingredients, mixing thoroughly
3 Scrape into tin and bake 35 minutes
4 Allow to cool before slicing

